DIES WHEN SIX MILES FROM HOME

FOREST GUARD FOUND BY ED. MANN.

DATE OF DEATH SET

J. Russell Christensen Reached End of Life After Six-Mile Pursuit; Scene Left by Oklahoma County Sheriff;

Dakota Coroner's Jury — The Funeral Is To Be Tomorrow.

(Morning Daily's) Within six miles of his own cabin, in the Cherokee nation, which he stationed as a Christmas morning, J. Russell Christensen, 64, was killed in a pursuit that lasted for at least two weeks. The body was found on the one last night in Comanche county on the shore of the Frying Pan and Cookbook, the first time the forest guard was found dead in the forest.

Christensen was found dead in the forest, apparently after being shot while he was on the chase. An investigation is being made of the circumstances surrounding his death.

The body was found in the forest, and the cause of death is believed to be a bullet wound. The body was taken to the hospital for an examination, and the coroner's jury will be called to investigate the case.

(Morning Daily's) The forest guard was killed while on duty. He was shot in the forehead and died instantly. The body was taken to the hospital for an examination, and the coroner's jury will be called to investigate the case.
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